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Run# 891 - March 31st, 2016  

Hare(s): Slippery When Wet & Dripping Wet Gap 

Location: Father Henri Voisin School, Clearview 

Prelube: Canadian Brewhouse 

On On: Mr Mikes 

Scribe: Pleasure Chest 

 
Spring was in the air and you could feel the energy and 
excitement as hashers started to circle up.  Those are 
usually signs of fun times to cum and my instincts kept 
telling me this would be a good run to scribe.  All my 
doubts evaporated when I heard someone say they 
were going to fake it the virgin (Mustang Sally was that 
you?)  I was sold.   
 
Aneeda Dick couldn’t be there for her run but Slippery 
When Wet, our replacement hare, seemed to have 
things under control…until she admitted forgetting the 
flour in her car and had nothing to show the markings 
with.  Poor Joel the virgin looked confused as Slippery 
use the back of my notepad to show him the basics.   
 
Soon we were off with Dripping Wet Gap keeping a 
watchful eye over the runners.  We took a short jaunt 
into Michener Center, quickly finding false trails and 
checks.  We soon met with the walkers and the hares 
exchanged comments as to how fast the runners were 
moving along.  As usual, Chips a Whore and Sir 
Cums a Lot were seen playing in the puddles, both 
miserably failing at splashing anyone. 
  
Runners were huffing and puffing as the walkers took 
their sweet time.  Some like Slippery, Don’t Know 
Dick and Kira were watering the flowers and mooning 
the unfortunate people sitting out on their decks while 
Dirty Pole was busy admiring a putting green, which 
he says is much lower maintenance than Pole Her 
Express. 
 
Runner were making their way back across 67th by then 
with Broken Boner and Mobeys Dick playing frogger.  
We soon came to the Hash Hold and started enjoying 
well deserved refreshments.  We then noticed the 
walkers in the distance heading in the opposite 
direction.  Looks like Slippery had already forgotten 
how fast the runners had been moving on trail so we 
called out to them and they quickly gave up on that 
extra walking loop to join us at the Hash Hold instead. 
 
We must’ve been quite the sight in the middle of the 
Clearview market parking Lot.  We were easily spotted 
by fellow hashers passing by and had the pleasant 
surprise of having Straddle Puss and IKilKenny 
stopped by for a quick chat. 
 
Back at circle, Kira gave kudos to Wet Denim for 
having Caesars in the swill while Dirty Pole was 
discussing the excellent cider served in the Cayman 
Island, which unfortunately the virgin admitted to never 
having.    

 

There were talks of Broken Boner walking out on 
his tab and Slippery being stuck with the bill and of 
Mustang Sally having excessive wood and her son 
Steve saying something about giving you a load. 
Hares were rewarded and the virgin was brought in 
for a drink.   
 
There were some issues with our birthday entertainer 
Mitzy Gaynor as she was a bit on the soft side.  Sir 
Cums a Lot tried giving her a blow job but failed 
miserably.  Hymen Trouble must’ve squeezed 
everything out of him this week as sex is a great cure 
for hangovers.  Chips gave her a blow as well but 
without much more success.   
 
Dirty Pole was the first birthday celebrated and 
decided to take it in the rear while Slippery When 
Wet took it in the front.  Steve and Joel were 
punished for multiple offenses such as stretching, 
using technology on trail and very competitive 
behavior during the run.  
  
The highlight of the night was when Joel was 
brought in once again and got named for never 
having “Caymen Cider”.  We had a great On On at 
Mr Mikes with management giving us a free round of 
shots!  Cheap & Easy and Blowin’ Ho’s joined us 
for a drink and I even went home with some guy’s 
Carhart jacket.  I should probably check with Doggy 
Style if he went home half-naked.  Great run and lots 
of fun had by all. 

 
On On 
Pleasure Chest 
 

Run #892 - April 7th 
Hare(s): Dripping Wet Gap & Don’t Know Dick 
Location: Dead end at North End of 40th Ave 
Prelube: Boston Pizza North – Happy Hour 3-6pm 
On On: Mr Mikes 

 
 
Upcoming Runs 
 
Run #893 - April 14th 
Hare(s): Captain Pissup & Blowin Ho's 
Location: Taphouse North (Sam's Café) Parking 
Lot - Corner of Gaetz and Phelan (71st St) 
Prelube: Taphouse North 

On On: Mr Mikes 

Droppings 


